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Dissertation - Madeleine Leininger:
Leininger, M. (1966). Convergence and divergence of human behavior: An ethnopsychological comparative study of two Gadsup villages in the eastern highlands of New Guinea. (Doctoral dissertation, University of Washington, 1966). *DAI-B, 27*(6), 1704. [ProQuest 758654211] [original is in ARC-008 Box 1A, 12” x 12” 3-ring binder clamshell] [photocopy for use is in ARC-008 Box 1] [listed on CV]

Other Dissertations and Theses:


Bertero, C. (1996). Living with leukaemia: Studies on quality of life, interaction and caring (Linkoping University Medical Dissertations, no. 511). Department of Caring Sciences, Faculty of Health Sciences, Linkoping University, Linkoping, Sweden.


master’s thesis, Wayne State University College of Nursing. [M.L. - advisor]
[“Excellent field research”]

dwomen residing in an inner city transitional home for substance abuse. (Doctoral
73351201] [M.L. – advisor; listed on CV]

George, T.B. (1998). Meanings, expressions, and experiences of care of chronically mentally
ill in a day treatment center using Leininger’s culture care theory. (Doctoral
733051231] [M.L. – advisor; listed on CV]

and an Indian town. (Doctoral dissertation, University of Colorado, 1976.) DAI-A,
37(4), 2275. [ProQuest 760487231] [M.L. – mentor]

Horn, B.M. (1975). An ethnoscientific study to determine social and cultural factors
affecting Native American Indian women during pregnancy. (Doctoral dissertation,
University of Washington, 1975). [typescript with holographic revision notes
throughout; handwriting is probably by M. Leininger]

women in birth within Leininger’s theory of culture care diversity and universality.
733062361] [M.L. – advisor; listed on CV]

women as AIDS caregivers within Leininger’s theory. (Doctoral dissertation, Wayne
State University, 1994). DAI-B, 56(2), 743. [ProQuest 741962171] [M.L. advisor;
listed on CV]

within the environmental context of a long-term care institution. (Doctoral
dissertation, Wayne State University, 1995), UMI/ATT no. 9530568 [ProQuest
742087561]. [M.L. – advisor; listed on CV]

of culture care diversity and universality. (Doctoral dissertation, Wayne State
University, 1997). DAI-B, 58(3), 1216. [ProQuest 739808211] [M.L. – advisor; listed
on CV]

Mixer, S.J. (2008). Nursing faculty care expressions, patterns, and practices related to
ProQuest Dissertations & Theses, Publication No. AAT 3322459. [donated by author
to the Leininger Collection, 4/16/2010.]

Morgan, M.A. (1994). Prenatal care of African American women in selected USA urban and
rural cultural contexts conceptualized within Leininger’s cultural care theory.
(Doctoral dissertation, Wayne State University, 1994). DAI-B, 56(2), 744. [ProQuest
741962241] [M.L. – advisor; listed on CV]
Morris, E.J. (2004). An ethnonursing culture care study of the meanings, expressions, and lifeways experiences of selected urban African American adolescent gang members. (Doctoral dissertation, Wayne State University, 2004). DAI-B, 65(4), 1781. [ProQuest 76601367] [see also folder with 2 letters and greeting card from Morris, E.J. to M. Leininger; and Folder 4-124] [M.L. – committee]
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